
ACCOMMODATION
A luxury lifestyle and corporate hotel, Andaz Delhi-a concept 

by Hyatt is located in Aerocity, New Delhi. With exclusive 

offerings and deals for corporate guests, luxurious leisure 

staycations, esteemed wedding hosts that help you make 

your wedding day even more memorable, unmatched 

services and exceptional events, Andaz Delhi offers curated 

tailor-made experiences to the guests.

AMENITIES

Welcome beverage upon arrival//Complimentary Wi-Fi and 

unlimited local calls//Complimentary minibar with locally 

sourced non-alcoholic beverages and snacks//Luxury bath 

amenities//Long daybed//Locally-inspired robe and 

slippers//In-room electronic safe deposit box//Over-sized 

work desk with enhanced lighting.

NEIGHBORHOOD
LOCATED in the urban destination of Aerocity and adjacent 

to the Indira Gandhi International Airport//Andaz Delhi is in 

close proximity to downtown Delhi, Vasant Kunj and the 

business hub of Gurgaon.

NEAR Worldmark Offices//DLF Cyber City//Mehrauli// 

Chhatturpur//Qutub Minar//Hauz Village//Khan Market//Art 

Galleries, Shopping and Entertainment//Delhi Aerocity Metro 

Station-Delhi Airport Express Line//Indira Gandhi 

International Airport is seven minutes away.

AT YOUR SERVICE
Fitness Centre//Outdoor Swimming Pool with a Sun Deck// 

24-Hour-In-Room Dining//Spa Services//Currency 

Exchange//Airport Transfers//Business Lounge.

ANDAZ SPA

Andaz Spa offers an escape to zen with an innovative 

apothecary approach guided by your chakra energies// 

Apothecary blending bar//Spa lounge//Fitness centre with 

the latest equipments//Personal training and yoga 

workshops//Swimming pool.

ANDAZ GYM      06.00 A.M. to 11.00 P.M. 

POOLSIDE         06.00 A.M. to 08.00 P.M. 

ANDAZ SPA       07.00 A.M. to 10.00 P.M.
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DINING
ANNAMAYA

A modern food hall inspired by the colours and flavours of 

the world//Speciality kitchens, delicatessen stations and 

gourmet stalls//Organic meals cooked using mindfully-

sourced ingredients and local artisanal produce//Charcoal-

grilled meat, seafood, vibrant salads and light modern 

curries//Wholesome beverages and reimagined cocktails.

                          06.30 A.M. to 12.00 A.M.

JUNIPER BAR

The perfect place to socialise and entertain friends and 

colleagues//Wide range of 40 stylised gin infusions//Relaxed 

atmosphere with large communal bar table.

                                 11.00 A.M. to 01.00 A.M.    

SOUL PANTRY

A soulful eatery with wholesome food inspired by the 

abundance of nature and made with forgotten grains// 

Nutritious dense flatbreads, hearty sandwiches and burgers, 

wellness bowls, healthy beverages, soulful coffee 

concoctions, quick bites as well as wine and beer.

                              08:00 A.M. to 11:00 P.M.

EVENT SPACES
ANDAZ STUDIOS

A state-of-the-art meeting and events space//Ideal for 

new age, future-forward companies and professionals//Open 

kitchens and an outdoor terrace//Equipped with 

sophisticated amenities and the Andaz promise of superior 

hospitality//Inspired by famous personalities and their field 

of expertise//Featuring themes: physicist, botanist, musician, 

architect, study of astronomy, runner, writer, explorer. 

ANDAZ BALLROOM

The oval shaped pillarless ballroom is one of the largest 

indoor luxury wedding spaces in Delhi and can accommodate 

upto 1,500 guests//Unobstructive design//Customisable 

decor and space//Tailor-made decor styles//1,002 square 

metres of pillarless ballroom space//906 square meters of 

pre-function ballroom space.
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